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not seem so large, but when it is re-
membered that the majority of the men
who paid this money either disbelieved
entirely in tho education of the negro,
were skeptical as to its value or favored
It like Bishop Pierce said men must con-
sider foreign missions—l say when you
reflect that such men have spent, out ot
their poverty produced by a disastrous

war, more than $100,000,000 in thirty years,
I say that it Is, all things considered,
the most remarkable and astounding in-
vestment of money that any people ever
made. ,

11.
The second obstacle to educational

progress in the South has been Pov-
erty. For almost a century most of the
savings of the Southern people, -most of
the South's surplus wealth, had been in-
vested in slaves. In 1860 the reported
value of slaves was $00,000,000.00. If,
value of slaves was four thousand million
dollars. If, without any devastation of
war, any loss of earning capacity by the
men killed or wounded in battle or
diseased by exposure incident to
camp life, this immense sum of money

(Continued on Second Page.)

Death of Miss Phoebus.
Miss Anne E. W. Phoebus, sister of

Mrs. W- F. Massey, died yesterday af-
ternoon at the residence of Prof. W. F.
Massey.

The interment will be at Princess Anne,
Maryland, on Saturday.

MISSIONARY WOMEN
Woman Home Missionaries

Meet Here Today.

The First Session at 10 O’clock and a Program
Full of Interest is Prepared fur the

Sunday Serv!c“.

The Woman’s Home Missionary Society
of the Methodist church meets in annual
session here today.

This is a body of Christian workers

which is accomplishing much good in
North Carolina. Their work is entered in-

to heartily and at these annual re-unions
there is a recapitulation nad a program
for future work arranged.

Thei first session of the society,will be-
gin this morning at 10 o’clock in the
Sunday school room of Edcnton Street
Methodist church. It will be a service of
organization, at which old acquaintances
will be renewed and new ones made.
There wll also be a mssonary talk by

Miss Lizzie Davis, of Dallas, Texas, who
recently done work for the Rescue

Home there.
At night the service will be of the wel-

come order. An address of welcome wll
be made and to this nni appropriate re-
sponse will be given. Besides this there
will be other features of interest. All
the meeing will be of value to the ladies
of the city.

On Sunday morning the annual sermon
will be preached by Rev. Mr. Blair, of
(ho Western Christian Advocate, the ser-

vice beginning at 11 o’clock in Edenton
Street Methodist tehurch. At night at 8
o’clock Mrs. Kendall, of Owensboro, Ken- !
lucky, an earnest Christian worker, will
be heard on the subject of Home Mis-
sions. On Saturday there will bo meet-
ings morning, afternoon and night. Miss
Davis, who takes part in the meetings, is
the first Deaconess from North arolina.

Many of the delegates arrived yestefday
and others will be here today. Those al- j
ready present and their homes here are: j
Mrs. S. H. Scott, of New Bern, Miss !
Lizzie Davis, of Texas, and Mrs. Harvey j
of Weldon, with Mrs. W. H- Hughes, Sr.; I
Mrs. Kate Black, of Littleton, and Mrs.
Lee Johnson, of Weldon, with Mrs. J. W. !
McGee; Mrs. Lane, of New Bern, and
Mrs. Speight, of Fremont, with Mrs- I.
M. Proctor: Mrs. Jerome ,of Durham, and
Mrs. J. A. Spires, of Smithfield. with Mrs.
B. F. Dixon; Mrs. Holley, of Warrenton,
and Miss Hcllowell, of Elizabeth City,
with Mrs. Wrn. Robbins and Mrs. Will
Hughes at Mrs. H. T. Hudson's; Miss
Lane, of New Bern, with Mrs. J- B.
Koonce; Mrs. Cutlar, of New Bern, with
Mrs. George Hardin; Mrs. T. R. Kendall,
of Owensboro, Ky., with Miss Daisy
Young; Miss Pearl Powell, of New Bern,

with Mrs. Will Young; Mrs. Branner, of |
Wayncsvi’le, and Mrs- Harrill, of Dur-
ham. with Mrs. Jesse A. Jones; Mrs. J.
E. Underwood, of Elizabeth City, president

of the society, and Mrs. S. Wilkins, of 1
Weldon, corresponding secretary, with
Mrs. Joseph G. Brown.

TBE AMERICA!? BANKERS.

Presidnt Brown Tolls of Great Meeting Ar-
ranged for Pan Francisco

Mr. Joseph G. Brown, president of the
< itlzens National Bank, returned yester-
day from New York, where he attended I
the meeting of the Executive Council;
of the American Bankers’ Association.

Mr. Brown reports a largely attended j,
meeting, the ex-presidents for the first j.
time sitting as members of the council, 1
as provided for in the New Orleans (
meeting. It was agreed to have the an- ,
nual meeting in San Francisco in Octo-
ber. where there will be great courtesies j
extended. The railroad rates will be
made low and visitors ran go by the '
Northern route and return by the South- 1
cm, or the reverse. Mr. Brown expects

a splendid meeting in San Francisco. 1

Halifax Wen.

The Halifax Street Baseball team dc- 1
seated the Hargett Street team vester-t
day afternoon. The game was won by \ T
(he good pitching of Hogan, combined j c
with good base running and hitting. h

iNTHE HANDS OF THE
DEPARTMENT IF

JUSTICE,
Offer to Return Abstracted

Papers Carries Little
Weight.

10W MANY WERE TAKEN?

This the Pos -Office Department Has No Mears

of Knowing, Hence Cannot Tell Hew
Many May Have Been Des'royed

—Payne and Knox to Con-

f:r Today.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 24 Ross Perry, the
attorney for Mrs. James N. Tyner, whose

husband yesterday was summarily re-
moved! from his position as a assistant

j attorney general for tbe Post Office De-

| partment under rather sensational cir-

I cumstances, was at Attorney General

| Knox's office today and talked over the

lease with him. He made to the Attorney

General substantially the same statement

I given out by him last night; namely,

1 that tho papers taken by Mrs. Tyner

I from the safe in her husband's office on

I Tuesday were altogether personal but
that they would be returned when called
for.

The Postmaster General today certified
to the Attorney General for such action
as he may deem necessary the cases of
the persons involved in the abstraction!
of the papers fromi tho safe of the As- 1
sistant Attorney General for the Post j
Office Department. Postmaster Generali
Payne's letter forwarding the papers
made no recommendations beyond sub-
mitting the casq for such action as tUe|
Department of Justice might deem ne-
cessary and proper. The affidavits con- j
tain no icfrniatin tte to the character of
the papers taken or as to their ownership.
The Attorney General has called the at-

tention of the Postmaster General to the
law relating to the character of public
documents and has requested informa-

?n the letter removing General Tyner.
Mr. Barrett says that this is the first

i official information which he has had of
| any charges of any character whatever
jagainst , his conduct either while in the
department or subsequently and urges
an early searching investigation of all

! his acts.

BOTH WANT THE CHILD

Part of Buit Decided but Custody of Child is
k Yet Undecided.

The habeas corpus proceedings grow-
j ing out of F. B. Pony’s taking his little
! girl from Its grand-mother. Mrs. Man-
| gum on the streets a few days ago, were
I heard before Chief Justice Clark, at the
! Supreme Court room, yesterday afternoon.

Mr. B. C. Beckwith, attorney for the
| defendants petitioners, F. B. Pony and
! W. H. Harris, wh<f had been bound over
to July term of court in a justified bond
of fifty dollars each for forcible trespass,
moved for their discharge from custody.

Chief Justice Clark, after hearing evi-
denoerrrteshrhhhhhhrrrc cmf vvbggkkk
donee discharged Harris, finding that
there was no evidence against him, and
allowed Pony to go on his own recogni-
tion to appear at July term of court to

! answer, provided the Solicitor should
| see fit to sen a bill to the grand jury

! after looking into the cause. This prob-
ably ends this branch of the case.

The main fight over the custody of the
little girl will come later, as it is under-
stood habeas corpus proceedings will be
instituted to settle who’s child she is—-
grandma’s or Father. Col. J. C. L. Har-
ris represented the prosecuting Avitness,

Mrs. Mangum.

MR. LElflßlS
Reduced Rates Granted by

the Railroads,

The Ciiy Pulling on Holiday Attirt — \ Special

Train cf Carnival People En Routt
Sum of iHjAltrac’ions.

Mr. Y’ictor D. Levitt, of the Gaskill-

| (MunJy-Lcvitt Carnival Company, with
about twenty-five of his staff arrived in

j the city yesterday from New York city.
Mr. Levitt is here to give personal at-

; tention to the direction of the Raleigh
May Carnival work. From now on the
work will be pushed with greater energy
than ever. Mr. Levitt is very much
pleased with the systematic way in which
the work has so far been conducted and
predicts that the Raleigh Carnival will
be a tremendous success.

A number of stores are already gay
with decorations and others will be beau-
tified today. By tlie middle of next week
every business house on Fayetteville
street is expected to be decorated, and
the handsome arch at the head of Fay-
etteville street will be completed.

The low railroad rate has been secured.
; Yesterday Mr. Sherwood Higgs received

j a telegram from Mr. W. H. Fitzgerald
stating that a rate of one first class fare
foi the round trip would be granted on
account of the Carnival for a radius
of 100 miles from Raleigh over the South-
ern and Seaboard. The A. and N. C.
Railroad will grant the same rate. No
Carnival in the South has been so favored
in the matter of low railroad rates and

| Mr. Higgs deserves great credit for such
concession. This is a most important

j factor and means that thousands from
! near-by towns will be sure to visit here
•luring Carnival week.

Herman J. Berrill, formerly with the
Bostock Ferari Carnival Company, will
do a novel advertising stunt, for the Car-
nival Company- Mr. Barrill personates
a Dutchman, Chinaman. Indian, and is
one of the best clowns; in America. He
will be seen on the street In a few days

TBE GATTIS-KILGO SUIT
RITMOVED FROM GRANVILLE

Where it Will be Tried Has Not Yet Been

Determined Upon by Judge and
Counsel.

OBSTACLES TO PROGRESS'

Hon. JosepHius Daniels Speaks on the Educa-

tional Problem in North Carolina, the

Conditions Here Being for Ih9

Most Part Identical Wi h

Those in Other South-
ern States.

(lly the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va.. April 24.—The attend-

anc at the meetings of the conference for

education in the South today was large

and enthusiastic.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year:

President—Robert C. Ogden, of New
York.

Vice-President —Edgar G. Murphy, of
Montgomery, Ala.

Secretary—B. J. Baldwin, of Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Treasurer —W. O. Blair, of Winston-
Salem, N. C.

The Executive and Resolutions Commit-
tees are:

Executive Committee—Chairman, B. B.
Valentine, Richmond; J. G. Brown, Ral-
eigh. N. C.; R. B. Fulton, Mississippi:

President Caldwell of the State Normal
School of Louisiana; Superintendent C. B.
Gibson, Columbus. Ga.; D. F. Houston,

Texas: President Jesse, of the University

of Missouri: Superintendent C. P. Glenn,

Jacksonville, Fla.; S. A. Minders, Ten-
nessee: H. S. Snyder, South Carolina.

Committee on Resolutions —Richard
Watson Gilder, editor of the Century;
United States Attorney General P. C.
Knox; E. C. Bronson. Georgia; State
SuiM'iinteiwlent Joyner, North Carolina;
E. O. Sanford, Knoxville, Tenn.

Dr. Lyman Hall, of the Georgia In-
stitute of Technology, was the lirst
speaker at the morning session. He de-
clared facetiously' that if the movement
continued its work the people of the
South would be talking of “darkest New
England,’’ and referring to “Illiterate
Boston.” He took a most encouraging
view of the future of the South, educa-
tionally and Industrially.

Address by Josephus Daniels.
The next address was by Josephus

Daniels, editor of the Raleigh News and
Observer, and a member of the National
Democratic Committ ¦> from North Car-
olina. Mr. Daniels spoke as follows:

Your program committee, desiring to
select the best qualified man to speak on
the progress of Southern Education in-

vited ex-Governor and ex-Senator Jarvis,

of North Carolina to make the address
at this hour. Important legal engage-
ments prevent his attendance and only a

few days ago I was requested to fill the
place on the program. I regret that you
are denied the privilege of hearing that
grand o!d Commoner, who for forty years
has been a leader in the educational, po-
litical and industrial progress of the
youth. As a boy- he volunteered in the
Confederate army, returning home with
a shattered arm. But with a clear head,
a stout heart and a brave spirit he has
been truly an educational Gamaliel in
his Commonwealth. I suppose I was se-
lected in his place because as a
boy. living in an adjoining county. I sat
at his fceL and am supposed to have
caught his spirit and Imbibed his views.
In his robust old age, he has recently led
a fight to establish a graded school and
erect commodious buildings for it in his l
own town, consenting to serve as chair-
man of the board of trustees. There is
the true civic spirit for you—an ex-Gov-
ernor and an ex-Senator thinkmg it not
beneath his dignity to servo on a local
school board, and take active leadership
in local contests for public education.

The educational problem in North
Carolina is in most respects identical
with that in other Southern States- The
conditions in one Southern State is the
condition in all. Therefore. I shall con-
fine my remarks to North Carolina. With
a few modifications or additions, it will
apply equally to every Southern State.

T here have been four obstacles to edu-
cational progress in North Carolina:

1- ihe negro, enfranchised against the
protest of Ute people who were forced
against their will to pay tax to educate
him.

Poverty— grinding poverty, follow-
ing war and reconstruction, such as this
g< ncratioa knows not of.

•• The lack of qualified teachers an 1
tue lack of inducement to capable men
and wonion to become teachers.

4 High mountain ranges and numer-ous water courses in the West, whc-ic
people live far apart and where
compact school districts are impossible,
and great pocosins or swamps in port’ons
of th« East which present the same bar-
riers to consolidation in many parts of
the coast region that the

’

mountain
ranges present in the West.

These four obstacles: but the greatest
of these has been, is now. and must be.
at least in this generation, the negro.
He has been the lion in the path, the
ever present and often insurmountable
obstacle to public education There are
those who assert that many opponents of
taxation for public education on other

ARGUMENT YESTERDAY

Judge Allen Order* d the Caso Kt moved Because
He Believed That Nearly all the Peo-

ple of Granvil'e County Had

Foim.-d Opinions

One Way or
Another,

(Staff Correspond* ucc.)

Oxford, N. C., April 24—Judge Allen

this afternoon ordered the Gattis-Kilgo

case removed from Granville county.

Where it will be tried Is still the ques-

tion- The judge has been conferring with

counsel on both sides tonight, but no de-

cision has yet been reached. Several

counties have been suggested, Person,

Alamance, Chatham, Wake, Johnston,

Caswell. The county to be selected must
be adjacent to Granville.

Tho argument on the motion to remove
was brief and at times a little snappy.
Thcer was no crowd in tho court room.
At no time, was It half filled with people.
The hearing came up at ten minutes past
two o’clock and was over nt ten minutes
to four. A large part of this time was
consumed in the reading of the two af-
fidavits and tho clippings from newspa-
pers, defendant's “exhibit A.’’

Although it had been expected that
reply to defendant’s affidavit all ready in
counsel for the plaintiff would have their
time to go into court the first thing in the
morning, it was after twelve o’clock be-
fore it was finally ready and typewritten,
it was then submitted to
counsel, who deeded to write ih> formal
reply to it, but to, go immediately into
court and argue the motion. And so they
did.

Just as court was about to adjourn for
dinner, at a bout five minutes past one
o’clock, T. T. Hicks, of Henderson, of
counsel for defendant, addressed Judge
Allen and stated that both sides were now
ready to proceed with the hearing of the
motion in tile Gattis-Kilgo caso. He
asked that it be eons :dered immediately
after recess of court.

“How long will it take?” asked Judge
Allen.

“Oh, about half an hour or so,’’ re-
plied Mr. Hicks.

“Well,or, ’or so?’ ’’ queried the judge
with a quizzical look.

And tho court laughed.
Mr- Hicks said it might, consume an

hour, possibly, and Judge Allen agreed to
give each side half an hour for the argu-
ment of the motion.

Court then adjourned unt 1 ten minutes
past two o’clock.

Promptly at that hour the judge and alt

grounds use the expenditure of money for
negro education as a pretext, and that if
no share of public money wdnt to edu-
cating the negro they would still oppose
taxes for public education. That may be
true with some. But the naked truth is
that much of the money from taxation—-
(l had almost said the bulk of it)—

that has gone to negro education has
been given against the judgment of South-
ern tax-payors. Here, where we are
seeking to get at the real facts so that
the best results may follow', there is no
need to look at things except Just as
they are—to paint the picture as it real-
ly is—warts, freckles and all.

Is it surprising that the Southern peo-
ple, in the ashes of a poverty that pride
largely concealed from the world, resent-
ed the enfranchisement of their slaves?
Is it surprising that they cried out
against being taxed to educate the chil-
dren of negroes, newly freed, when
the losses of war sent iheir own chil-
dren, unused to manual work, into the
fields to perforin the coarsest labors?
When zealous women fTom the North,
with tho missionary instinct to uplift the
negro, came South and themselves taught
the negroes and, in some cases, mingled
with them upon terms of social equality
do you wonder that the Southern
people felt that these teachers had come
South to put the bottom rail on top?
And when, in some instances, their teach-
ing seemed at first to produce among
some of the more vicious young negroes
a vicious attitude, do you wonder at
hostility to negro education .. South?
When the statement is published upon
the authority of leading teachers that the
census reports show the negro to be fout-
and-a-half times more criminal in New
England, whore the negroes are better
educated, than in the black belt, where
illiteracy is greatest, is it a matter of
astonishment that men declare today
that negro education is a failure?
The marvel of it all is—not that many
Southern people cried out, against paying
taxes to educate negroes, believing that
it did them no good, but that not-
withstanding their utter disbelief in
its good results or in their skepticism of
its value, they have gone on year after
year, spending more and more money to
educate the negro children. I)o you say:
“They deserve no credit, they did it be-
cause the new constitutions required that
there should bo no discrimination." That
is largely true, but it must never be
forgotten that all over the South before
1860 good women had taught slaves to

read and write, so that, when emancipa-
tion came, there were not a lew’ negroes
who had been, in an educational sense,
made tit for suffrage. The Southerners

j believed then—they believe now—they al-
i ways will believe with Henry Ward

j Beecher: “We should make tho negro
worthy first before giving him suffrage."
Tourgee.’s hind-sight, better than his fore-
sight. caused him to prove that in the
contrary policy pursued tho attempt w’as

to make bricks without straw- There
are many Southern people who believe
thoroughly in educating tho negro, and
believe that it helps him and the whoie
country, and their unselfish efforts in

his behalf are beyond all praise. There
are thousands and tens of thousands who
do not believe in it at all, and who
are frank to say that, in their judgment,
it does nobody any good. Tlutre are
others, who seeing examples of negroes
that have be->n helped by educa-
tion, and being surrounded by ne-
groes whoso smattering of education has
done them harm, are halting between two
opinions. There are others—and in this
class I believe most of the thoughtful

r people of the South are to ho found—who
eel that, whatever may bo the result,
hey dare not shut the door of hope and

opportunity which education may open
to any people anywhere—the negro i:t
he South, the Indian in the West, the

in Manila. They do not expect
if education that it will change the negro j
•apidly. They know to the contrary. |

They hope—they believe —they trust —that j
wentually it will prove beneficial, be- ;
ause they have faith that light and j

knowledge will surely bless wherever

they abound. The eloquent Southern
Methodist bishop, George F. Pierce, re- |
garded by Toombs as the most eloquent j
of Georgians, was once asked if he be- i
tieved that the heathen would be saved
if the Christians refused to send the j
gospel to th«m. “It is not a question to j
you, rov friend," replied the bishop. 1
“whether the heathen will be saved if you :
do not help to send them, the gospel.
That is God’s business. He ewmmands
you to sen.’ the gospel The question for
you to consider is: Will you be saved if
voi disobey God’s command to it?"

With this last class, the question i?
not: Can I demonstrate by statistic®, by;
mathematics, by investigation to my p.-r- i
feet satisfaction, whether negro education I
is worth what it costs. The question is:

“Would 1 dare to say to any human be-
ing. ’You shall not have the chance which I
education may giv" of improving your
mental, moral and physical welfare.

Since 1870, according to Hon. \V. T.
Harris, U. S. Commissioner of Education.
(¦Report of U. S. Com. Ed., 1889-1000, vol-
ume 2, page 2,501). the South has spen:
$109,000,000 for negro education. North
Carolina alone has spent $5,280,77a.74
Now if this money had been spent by
people who sincerely believed it was be

well invested, these figures would •

tions as to their character.
Mr. Payne replied by stating the eir-

> cumstances attending the taking of the
papers and the fact that most of the pa-

pers filed in such government safes are
[ of a confidential nature and therefore are

not of record. There will be a conference
tomorrow! between Mr. Payne and Mr.
Knox. The position taken by the Post

jOffice Department now is that it has done '
jail it is possible to do to establish the
facts in the case; that the impropriety
of the act is of equal importance irre-
spective of the nature of what was taken
and that any further steps rest with the

i Department) of Justice. It is known by

jthe Postmaster General that tho safe from
; which all the papers were taken lias
contained valuable official papers at va- 1
rious times and that Mr. < Tyner has so

stated. It is not know’, however, whether
any such papers have been in the safe!
since Mr. Tyner last had access to it.

Attorney Perry, of the city, counsel !
jso rthe Tyners, called on the Postmaster

I General today-

He told the Postmaster General that
: the Tyners would be glad to have the. I

! Postmaster General or any representa-!
| tive of his department look over the pa- !
| pers at the Tyner residence. Mr. Payne

talked with Mr. Perry at soma length
; and pointed out to him that the Tyners
jweer given an opportunity immediately
after the papers were taken to open them
in the presence of the officers of the de-

; partment and had refused to show them
or to indioate to the government repre-

the counsel on both sides went over to
the court house. The jury had been told
they need not come back until ten min-
utes after three o'clock.

There were hut few people in the court
room when the hearing: began. More, of
course, rame in later, as usual in all
courts, but at no time was the room any-

where near full. Rev. T. J. Gattis, the
plaintiff, was present with counsel- Pres-
ident John C. Kilgo, the defendant, was
not present, although he arrived here this
morning.

So the hearing was fairly on.
Judge Winston Gated that between

cloven and fifteen jurors were excised at
the last trial because they had expressed
opinions on the case.

This statement the plaintiff’s counsel
did not controvert.

Then T. T. Hicks asked if all wore
ready and proceeded to read the affidavit
of defendant John C. Kilgo, asking for
removal from Granville county, as fol-
lows:

AFFIDAVIT FOR REMOVAL.
J. C. Kilgo, one of the defendants in

this action, being first duly sworn,
doth state that there are probable grounds
to believe that a fair and impartial
trial of this case cannot be obtained n
the county of Granville, and he therefore
asks that the same be Jremovod fer
Inal to some adjacent county. Setting
torth more particularly and in detail tl.o
facts on which this application is bas- d,
he states that this action was begun on
the 18th of January, IS'jU und that since
said date it has been tried by two juries
of said county and has once been argued
on demurrer since said date; that at
Ihe first jury trial in November, 11*00,

a very large crowd attended, the male
schools and the female schools attended
in a body. A great many farmers of the
county also attended and a number <f
reporters of newspapers, 10-wit, report-
ers for two Ralegh dailies and one Char-
lotte daily sent lengthy accounts each
day of the trial and that those papers
have an extensive circulation in said
county, besides many extra copies con-
taining accounts of the trial with the
evidence and addresses of the counsel
were sold and given away and distribut-
ed over said county. Reporters’ desks or
tables were piled up with such papers ir.
the court room for free use and circu-
lation each day. The trial lasted about
ten days, running over into the night for

(Continued on Page Five.)

i in one of his original acts.
There is not a show on the great Mid-

way of the Gaskill-Mundy-Levitt Carnival
Company, that is not worthy of especial
rote and that docs not stand pre-emi-
nent and alone in its particular line.
Nothing of the second rate, the cheap
or the tawdry will be found with the

| big aggregation, and only the best will be
seen. Novelties never before sr>en in this

! country will be features of ra.-ii and every
show and pleasing ideas of decorations

j and arrangement arc to be seen under
j every tent.

The new Trained Wild Animal Show

sentatives their nature. Mr. Payne was
asked subsequently if he declined Mr.
Perry’s proopsition, but he said he could
not discuss that part of the question.
It may be stated as the department’ at-
titude, how’ever, that it will not give

I much weight to papers that are returned
and that it is unlikely that any further
serious effort will lie made to recover
the papers in view of the fact that there

j is no way of showing whether the papers

I that might be returned included all those
| actually taken. Postmaster General
| Payne said this evening:
| “Ifthere were conclusive evidence that

• all the documents taken away would be
j shown that would be one thing, but this

i the department has no means of knowing.
: if there was motive for taking the pa-
lters and any intention of making away j
with any of them there has been ample
time to accomplish it- Whether the pa-
pers were put or not the impropriety oL
the act is apparent, to say the least. I
regard it quite as improper to take from I
a safe in a government office the private j
papers of General Tyner or Mrs. Tyner j
or of anybody else in the manner in!
which those papers were takm as to take
away official papers. The impropriety of
the act itself, is sufficient to warrant the j
removal of any officer of the govern- j
ment."

Mr. Payne said that, he was not contem-
plating the suspension of any official in
connectin with the incident, althugh he
could not predict wbat might develop.

Harrison J. Barrett, formerly officer of
the Post Office Department, today sub-
mitted a letter to tho Postmaster General;

regarding the latter statement that;
charges against Mr. Barrett are under in-
vestigation. This statement was tuadei

! is filled with acts by wild boasts that arc

j truly startling in every particular, the
| Crystal Maze is brand now in every way
| and over three hundred of the finest and

j largest, plate mirrors ever imported from
j France, recently arrived at Baltimore,

j Md., for it. The famous Blake Dog, Pony
j and Monkey Circus is full of novelties

! *his year, among which is a daring raon-

j key aeronaut who goes skyw'ard by bal-
-1 loon and then cuts loose and returns to
| earth by a parachute. The Night in the

j Orient, will be the most beautiful at-
traction of its kind over presented in

: America and will emorace a coterie of
jt 10 most beautiful girls of all nations in

the dances of their native lands. The
gty German Village will bo teeming with
Teutonic novelties of every kind and is
•rote to prove one of the leading attrac-
tions of the big carnival.

g fie House Upside Down in the. latest
sonjation from Paris and as its name
imp ios is literally a house turned up-
wide down, in which the visitors meet with
all : orts of rueer surprises. Tho groat

Start um or Street of India, is the most
magjificcnt show for ten cents that, has
ever been seen on earth. High class acts
costing over five thousand dollars a week,
making up a performance lasting over

and ’tour and a half, during which every-

one hws comfortable seats are presented
ia n bewildering succession-

Thrj free acts are ..j.trvellous and in
the <tpcn air can be seen by everyone.

The £riisnn Kinedrnme, the latest and

greatest moving picture machine, will
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also bo soon for the first time this year

| and will show a variety of magnificent

j life motion pictures of stirring events.

Wake Superior Coart,

Wake Superior court was in session
yesterday, with Judge Henry It. Bryan

presiding.
The case of Robert Collins against Drs.

! Jordan and Jones was continued by con-
sent and may come up next week.

The case of the Western Assurance

Company of Toronto, Canada, against the
Raleigh Water Company was also con-

tinued.
In the case of W. J. Barrow against

the Raleigh Cotton Mills a jury was em-
-1 panelled. The plaintiff was examined

I and the case was rested. The defence
I moved to dismiss under the Hinsdale act

I of 1897, alleging that no case had been
made out. This was done and an appeal
was taken by the plaintiff. In this case
the plaintiff was represented by Messrs.
Douglass and Simms and the defence by

Messrs. R. H. Battle, S. F. Mordecai and
James H. Pou.

Cotton aJovement,

New York, April 24. —The following sta-
tistics on the movement of cotton for the
week ending Friday, February 24th, were
complied by New York Cotton Exchange:

This Last
Year. Year.

Port receipts 84,604 60,346

Overland to mills and
Canada 14.87 S 10,547

Southern mill takings

(estimated) 40,000 36,245
Loss of stock at inte-

rior towns 22.540 23,!)12

Brought into sight for
the week 116,642 82,276

TOTAL CROP MOVEMENT.

Port receipts 7,298,205 7,149.764
Overland to mills and

Canada 997,956 987,653

Southern mill takings
(estimated) 1,675,000 1,482,330

Stock at interior towns
in excess of Septem-
ber Ist 106,302 166,680

Brought into sight thus
far for season 10,077,163 9,786,367

236 days this year against 237 last year.

COTTON RECEIPTS.

New York, April 24.—The following arc
the total net receipts of! cotton at all
ports since September Ist: Galveston,
2,001,575; New Orleans, 2,136,199; Mobile,
203,584; Savannah, 1.263,852; Charleston,
208,560; Wilmington, 324,019; Norfolk,
474,600; Baltimore, 37,715; New York, 48,-
630; Boston, 89,139; Newport News, 14,-
9il; Philadelphia, 23,525; Brunswick, 113,-
321; Fernandina, 3,134; Pensacola, 133,182;
Port Arthur, 89,013; Port Townsend, ;
San Francisco, 34,511; Portland, Ore.,
1,541; Vancouver, B- C\, ; El Paso,
1,587; Eagle Pass, 11,479; Laredo, 13,209.
Total, 7.297,561 bales.

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT.

New York, April 24.—For the week end-
ing Friday, April 24th, 1903, net receipts
at all U. S. ports during week, 84,5-44; net
receipts at all U. S. ports same week
last year, 60,384: total receipts since Sep-
tember Ist, 1,297,561; total receipts to
same date last year, 7,159,751; exports
for the week, 36,473; exports for same
week last year, 92.422; total exports since
September Ist., 6,015, 184; total exports
same date last year, 3,856,134; stocks at

all United States ports, 359,485; stock at
all United States ports same time last
year, 583,806; stock at all interior towns,
162,999; stock at all interior towns same
time last year, 287,624; Stock at Liver- I
pool, ¦ ; stock at Liverpool Eame !
time last year, 1,086,000; stock of Ameri-
can afloat for Great Britain, ;
stock of American afloat for Great Brit-
ain same time last year, 68,000.

WOKEN ON BCPOOL BOARDS.

There are to be Two of These in Alamance
County Very Soon,

The agitation for graded schools in va-
rious parts of Alamance goes on apace,
and it seems that Alamance will lead in
its rural graded school districts-

An examination of the lists of the
trustees of these proposed schools, which
are to be voted on in May, show that
there is an innovation in the line of the
members of the school boards.

In two of those the names of ladies
appear. These arc Miss Eulah Dixon, for
two years, in Sylva district, and Mrs. El-
mira Garrett, for two years, in Friend-
ship district. The graded school question
is expected to carry in these districts,
and so far as known these will be the
only women on hoards for public schools
in North Carolina.

Because these ladies have been named
specifically by tho Legislature for these
positions they can serve if elected. A
prominent attorney being asked yester-
day said that women could not act, as
county school superintendents, but that
when named by the Legislature as mem-

bers of school boards they could act.


